DAGREs fast rope
into action
A U.S. Air Force 353rd Special Operations
Support Squadron Deployed Aircraft Ground
Response Element team member fast-ropes
out of an HH-60G Pave Hawk at Kadena Air
Base, May 16. This training allowed 353rd
SOSS DAGRE team members to be certified
in fast-rope infiltration methods.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Stephen Pulter)

(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Sebastian Romawac)

^ 353rd Special Operations Support Squadron Deployed Aircraft Ground
Response Element team members inspect each other’s gear before conducting
a nighttime helicopter assault force raid training mission at Torii Station, May 12.
The training rehearsed Special Forces Foreign Internal Defense through combined
assault forces with assets including a Joint Terminal Attack Controller, Signals
Intelligence and Multi-Purpose Canines. Integration of Army, Marine Corps,
Navy and Air Force components increased interoperability and preparation for
operations in the U.S. Indo-Pacific Command.

^ Staff Sgt. Nathan Fortmayer, left, 18th Security Forces Squadron military
working dog handler, and Szultan, 18th SFS MWD, hold their position while 2nd
Marine Division infantrymen assess the surrounding area during a nighttime
helicopter assault force raid training mission to clear a mock town in a central
training area at Okinawa, May 12.

^A U.S. Army Green Beret, left, assigned to the 1st Battalion, 1st Special Forces
Group discusses past exercise experiences with a 353rd Special Operations
Support Squadron Deployed Aircraft Ground Response Element team member,
right, before the start of a nighttime helicopter assault force raid training mission
at Torii Station, May 12.
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Shitetsu Hirata,
18th Security Forces
Squadron civilian guard,
guides Hank, his military
working dog, through
a church as leadership
watches them during
a bomb detection
certification at Kadena
Air Base, May 3. Instead
of treats and food, toys
and playful interaction
are used as rewards for
MWDs who do a good
job.

Airman 1st Class Clarissa Vangelder, 18th
Operations Support Squadron aircrew flight
equipment journeyman, folds a life preserver
to fit in a carrier at Kadena Air Base, May 3.
Duties performed by AFE Airmen includes
inspecting, maintaining, packing and adjusting
flight equipment such as flight helmets, oxygen
masks and parachutes.notice.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Yosselin Perla)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Anna Nolte)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Jessi Monte)

^An Airman assigned to the 18th Security Forces Squadron assists a volunteer in donning a bite
suit during a military working dog demonstration for National Police Week at Kadena Air Base, May 18.
National Police Week recognizes the service and sacrifice of U.S. law enforcement members, paying
special tribute to those who have lost their lives in the line of duty for the safety and protection of others.

^Members of the 18th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron conduct
a scenario for identifying and treating a seizure patient in-flight during
airborne training with the 909th Air Refueling Squadron over the
Pacific Ocean, May 10. Members of the 18th AES undergo extensive
training to respond to various emergency medical scenarios, ensuring
they are prepared to evacuate, treat and transport wounded military
and civilian personnel at a moment’s notice.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Cesar J. Navarro)

^Tech. Sgt. Brent Baggett, center, 18th Communications Squadron
NCO in charge of personal wireless communication systems, briefs
the divers as part of his duty as divemaster at the Kadena Marina,
April 22. A divemaster leads and guides recreational dives and must
complete 60 dives before being able to be certified.

Yokota reopens base for Annual Friendship Festival
President of the United States
Joseph R. Biden arrives at Yokota
Air Base, onboard Air Force One,
May 22. President Biden arrived
during the Japanese-American
Friendship Festival 2022.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Joshua Edwards)

By Tech. Sgt. Joshua Edwards
374th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

5/23/2022 - YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan
— The 374th Airlift Wing hosted the Japanese-American Friendship Festival 2022 on
May 21 and 22, the first one in three years.
During the two-day festival, which aims
to strengthen the bilateral relationship between the United States and Japan, approximately 110,000 people visited the base.
“I’m excited to have all of you here today
to enjoy this weekend’s festivities,” said Col.
Andrew Campbell, 374th Airlift Wing commander. “This year’s festival is a true testament to the bond our two nations share

(U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Christopher Hubenthal)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Yasuo Osakabe)

^ Capt. Quinn Lake, 21st Special Operations Squadron CV-22
Osprey pilot, poses for a photo with festival attendees during the
Japanese-American Friendship Festival 2022, at Yokota Air Base,
May 22.

^A Japan Air Self-Defense Force F-35A Lightning II Joint Strike
Fighter assigned to the 301st Tactical Fighter Squadron sits on the
flightline at Yokota Air Base, May 21, during the Japanese-American
Friendship Festival fireworks display.

and the challenges we’ve overcome together over the past few years. I am honored to
be with all of you here today to celebrate the
strong friendship the U.S. and Japan share
and, more importantly, it’s a chance to cultivate and strengthen our partnership.”
Yokota was able to host the event with
the support of Japanese Self-Defense Force
(JASDF), sister services and the local community.
“Friendship Festival is a great opportunity for JASDF to let people know about us,”
said, JASDF Tech. Sgt. Kajitani Norifumi,
Operations Support Wing public affairs specialist. “This event represents JASDF partic-

ipants and their job performance to gain
trust and understanding from visitors and
allies, which will lead to establishing stronger bonds between local community, U.S.
Air Force and JASDF.”
The event featured numerous performances, bands and various vendors highlighting both the on-base and off-base communities.
“Congratulations on the 2022 Japan-U.S.
Friendship Festival,” said Hiroyuki Sugiura,
Mizuho Town mayor. “I am very pleased to
see Yokota Air Base holding this event for
the first time in three years. I pray that the
bond between Yokota and local community

will continue to deepen.”
This year’s event may be over, but festival
attendees and local community members
expressed their excitement for future opportunities to get together and share more experiences.
“I really wanted to come check out this
year’s festival because it was the first time
the base has opened in three years,” said Hinano Taira, Friendship Festival attendee.
“This was my first time at Yokota and the
military members were so friendly. I really
enjoyed the F-16 flyby, because it sounded
really cool. I will definitely come back and
enjoy the festival again.”

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to kadena.samuraigate@gmail.com

18th Wing Public Affairs: 18wg.papublicaffairs@us.af.mil DSN:634-3813
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F-16 Fighting Falcons from the 80th Fighter Squadron are parked
at the end of the runway at Kadena Air Base, May 18. The 8th
OG provides U.S. Indo-Pacific Command with continuous and
unrivaled air, space and cyberspace capabilities to ensure
regional stability and security.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Yosselin Perla)

^

Eielson celebrates F-35 beddown completion
Gen. Kenneth
S. Wilsbach,
U.S. Pacific
Air Forces
commander,
speaks at the
354th Fighter
Wing’s Last
Jet Arrival
Party May 13,
on Eielson Air
Force Base,
Alaska.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Elizabeth Schoubroek)

By 354th Fighter Wing
Public Affairs

5/17/2022 - EIELSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Alaska — The 354th Fighter Wing celebrated the arrival of its final F-35A Lightning II
aircraft and the subsequent completion of
its fleet with a ceremony May 13.
U.S. Air Force Gen. Ken Wilsbach, Pacific Air Forces (PACAF) commander, and
Gen. (ret.) Gary North, Lockheed Martin

vice president of customer requirements,
attended along with several other military
and local community leaders to commemorate the occasion. The arrival of the wing’s
final jet April 15 marked the end of a twoyear beddown process that yielded two operational fighter squadrons comprised of
54 permanently-assigned, combat-coded
F-35A aircraft.
The arrival also finalized the wing’s

transformation into a formidable fifth-generation fighter wing and cemented Alaska’s
status as the most concentrated U.S. state for
fifth-generation aircraft, achievements that
would not have been possible without the
dedication of the Airmen who have been assigned here through the years.
“From our Airmen to our amazing
Group leadership to the Wing staff, thank
you all for everything you’ve done to get us
to this day,” said Col. David Berkland, 354th
Fighter Wing commander. “Thank you to
our partners from Lockheed and the amazing teammates they’ve been in getting these
aircraft to us and ready to go. We did this
54 F-35 beddown at record speed despite a
global pandemic as well as Arctic temperatures in order to bring the 354th Fighter
Wing up to a full fifth-generation war-fighting posture, honoring our legacy of Valor in
Combat. The Icemen have the iron, and we
are ready.”
The arrival of the final jet also makes
Alaska’s strategic location more appar-

ent than ever before. Fighter jets departing from Eielson are able to reach anywhere
in the northern hemisphere in one sortie.
With the Joint Pacific Alaska Range Complex’s more than 75,000 square miles of airspace, the state also continues to be a premier training location for joint and allied
forces.
“The task of standing up two new F-35
squadrons was not small,” said Wilsbach.
“You made it look easy, but we know it was
not. That’s because of the professionalism
of the Airmen who work here at Eielson.
The Icemen did a fabulous job of standing
up this capability here, and the community around Eielson has also been incredibly
supportive not only of our Icemen and our
mission but this aircraft as well. We’re grateful in so many ways this mission has been so
welcomed here.”
The ceremony was followed by a party co-hosted by the 354th FW and Lockheed Martin, the manufacturer of F-35As,
to thank the active duty Airmen, civilian
employees, community leaders, and family
members who contributed to the success of
the beddown process.
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Mental struggles often go handin-hand with alcohol abuse

is another reason why it
would be necessary to
reflect on what one anticipates from life, and
plan on how one can
manage life’s stressful
events.
Stress can also be caused
by feeling stuck, lonely or bored among other things that cause emotional suffering. At times,
chronic stress may lead
(Graphic art by MHS Communications)
to a mental health condiBy Capt. Zoe Colgan
tion or alcohol abuse.
88th Operational Medical Readiness Squadron
Alcohol is the most accessible and legal
5/9/2022 - WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR anesthetic. While there are some benefits
FORCE BASE, Ohio — May is National to responsible consumption, problematic
Mental Health Awareness Month. The Sub- alcohol abuse can be dangerous and constance Abuse and Mental Health Services tribute to DUIs, alcohol-related incidents,
Administration is also devoting attention domestic violence, underage drinking,
to the dangers of alcohol abuse this month. and even injuries or death, among other
With summertime drawing near, im- difficulties.
portant life changes could be on the way
At times, mental struggles go hand-infor many Airmen and military families, hand with alcohol abuse. Knowing the danincluding end of the school year, a per- gers, we can take some steps to prevent
manent change of station, transitioning problematic alcohol use, increase stress tolto a college or making other critical social erance and improve well-being.
changes. According to SAMHSA’s survey
Some ways to cope with life include
on drug use and health, full-time students acceptance of situations you cannot leave
and adolescents often start using substanc- or change; finding something to look fores for the first time in June or July.
ward to, such as a hobby; reaching out to
May is considered a very important people, engaging with others in a social
month to refocus our attention on preven- setting or learning a new skill. Awareness,
tion. We cannot prevent every single sit- prevention and change starts with us. If
uation in life. However, based on our ex- you wish to see more positivity, peace,
perience and data, we can prepare for the and hope in the world, then you can start
anticipated changes and challenges they with yourself.
could bring.
As one of my favorite peaceful leaders,
Benjamin Franklin once said: “If you Mahatma Gandhi, stated: “Be the change
fail to plan, you are planning to fail.” This you want to see in the world.”
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Airmen of the 139th
Air Terminal Function,
Missouri Air National
Guard, complete a mile
and a half memorial run to
honor aerial “port dawg”
lives lost over the past year
at Rosecrans Air National
Guard Base, St. Joseph,
Missouri, May 1. The Port
Dawg memorial run began
in 2013 as a memorial
run for Tech. Sgt. Curtis
Eccelston who was killed
while stationed at Kadena
Air Base in 2011.

(U.S. Air National Guard photo by Airman 1st Class Janae Masoner)

^

U

Air Transportation
Airmen assigned to the
44th Aerial Port Squadron
and the 734th Air Mobility
Squadron, located at
Andersen Air Force Base,
Guam, participated in
the annual Port Dawg
Memorial Run, May 15.
This year’s 1.5-mile run
united 200 Reserve
Citizen and active duty
Airmen along with their
families to remember
fallen Airmen in the air
transportation community.

(U.S. Air Force courtesy photo)

^

M

Reservists in the 72nd
Aerial Port Squadron at
Tinker hold a Port Dawg
Memorial Run May 1, at
Tinker Air Force Base,
Okla.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Master Sgt. Grady Epperly)

^

A

Airmen assigned to
the 32nd Aerial Port
Squadron run the annual
Port Dawg Memorial Run
on the flight line at the
Pittsburgh International
Airport Air Reserve
Station, Pennsylvania,
May 8. The PDMR is the
way aerial port Airmen
from around the Air
Force pay respect to their
fallen bretheren from the
previous year.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman James Fritz)

^

S

Airmen assigned to
the 305th Aerial Port
Squadron prepare to
begin the Memorial Port
Dawg run on May 19, at
Joint Base McGuire-DixLakehurst, N.J.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Matt Porter)

^

4

Airmen from the
133rd Air Transportation
Function run to celebrate
the lives of fallen air
transportation specialists
in St. Paul, Minn., May 22.

(U.S. Air National Guard photo by Tech. Sgt. Austen Adriaens)
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31st MEU volunteers for town
Sailors treated to advance
beautification with locals
screenings of “Top Gun: Maverick”
Commander,
U.S. Fleet Forces
Command Adm.
Daryl Caudle, left,
and Lt. Karl “Kramps”
Knight, an instructor
pilot for Strike Fighter
Squadron (VFA) 106,
walk off the flight line
on Naval Air Station
Oceana after taking
a flight in an F/A-18
Super Hornet aircraft,
May 21.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Michael Botts)

By Mass Communication
Specialist 3rd Class
Devin S. Randol
Commander, Naval
Air Force Atlantic

5/21/2022 - VIRGINIA BEACH,
Va. — Sailors at Naval Air Station
(NAS) Oceana were treated to an
advance screening of Top Gun:
Maverick at the base theater, May
21.
Approximately 800 sailors
were in attendance for this event.
Also present were Adm. Daryl
Caudle, Commander, U.S. Fleet
Forces Command; Vice Adm.
Daniel Dwyer, Commander, U.S.
2nd Fleet; and Read Adm. John
Meier, Commander, Naval Air
Force Atlantic.
Prior to the movie debut, Caudle, a career submarine officer,
was able to conduct to his first-ever flight in an F/A-18F Super
Hornet aircraft courtesy of Strike
Fighter Squadron (VFA) 106.
“What an unbelievable thing

our tactical aircraft are,” Caudle said. “To all the folks that do
that; from the flight line team to
make sure that plane is ready to
go…what a teamwork effort that
is! Just the entire enterprise that
it takes to actually deliver combat air the way we do it, like no
one else can do it. I could not be
more proud as the Fleet Forces
Commander to know that I’m in
charge of such a thing that we’re
able to deliver. And this movie will give you a great glimpse of
that.”
This second installment of the
film, based off the real U.S. Navy
Fighter Weapons School, more
commonly referred to as TOPGUN, is another opportunity for
this cinematic production to expose millions of Americans to the
professionalism and dynamic activities of the U.S. Navy and its naval aviators.
While TOPGUN Instructors
did fly in the movie, junior naval

aviators from across the Fleet flew
in many scenes as well. This was
done to highlight the incredible
talent of, and trust in, our most
junior officers.
Caudle was very impressed
with the film and thought it was
as good as the first movie.
“It really demonstrates naval
combat power,” Caudle said. “I
thought the storyline was fantastic. What an honor and privilege
to be able to see it early.”
An additional screening was
also available at Joint Expeditionary Base Little Creek. The majority of the tickets for both Oceana
and Little Creek went to enlisted
Sailors who support naval aviation. These Sailors work as maintainers, fuel handlers, air traffic
controllers, and can even be stationed at TOPGUN to do those
very jobs. All pilots, enlisted, and
other officers work together to
create the most efficient, professional, and lethal aviation power
the Navy has to offer.
TOPGUN has remained a key
part of Navy culture since being
established in 1969 in an effort
to enable pilots in their efforts to
fight harder, and fly better in Vietnam. When the school’s graduates
began to go back to the fleet in the
early 1970s and the air war started
back up, the Navy’s success in airto-air combat increased.
“Top Gun: Maverick” flies into
theaters May 27.

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Sgt. Danny Gonzalez)

U.S. Marines with 31st Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU), and volunteers from Camp Courtney
English School plant flowers during a town beautification at Kin, May 21. Marines with the 31st
MEU regularly seek opportunities to build relationships with members of the local community that
fosters a clear understanding of the 31st MEU’s purpose in Japan, and develops mutual respect
between service members and the local Okinawan population.

Rajio Taisou at White
Beach Naval Facility

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Jessica Ann Hattell)

Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force (JMSDF) sailors assigned to JMSDF Sub Area Activity Okinawa
and Sailors assigned to Commander, Fleet Activities Okinawa participate in, “rajio taisou”, a daily
workout conducted by JMSDF in support of the Navy Sea Legs challenge during Fleet Week Japan,
May 25. The Navy Sea Legs challenge invites Japanese citizens to participate in a series of fitness
challenges during Fleet Week Japan, highlighting the close relationship between the Navy and Japan.
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U.S. Marine Corps Col. Jeremy W. Beaven, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing chief of staff,
presents the Naval Aviation Safety Award to Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron
262, at Marine Corps Air Station Futenma, May 19. The award was given for an
outstanding safety record during aircraft operations in support of the United States
Marine Corps Forces Pacific. This distinctive accomplishment is the result of
superior leadership, superlative airmanship and commitment to aviation safety and
operational readiness.

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Kyle Chan)

^

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Pfc. Justin Marty)

Airmen from
Yokota Air Base
and Kadena Air
Base transport
mock patients
onto a C-130J
Super Hercules
during a medical
training exercise,
May 12, on
Yokota Air Base.

^

6

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Hannah Bean)

^Airmen from Yokota Air Base and Kadena Air Base prepare to transport a mock patient off
a C-130J Super Hercules during a medical training exercise as part of exercise Beverly Morning
22-1, May 12, on Yokota Air Base. Yokota Airmen worked with Airmen from the 18th Aeromedical
Squadron to incorporate their transport procedures utilized in a combat scenario with critical care
patients needing evacuation to a higher level of care.

Airmen from
the 374th
Airlift Wing
transport mock
casualties to a
UH-1N Iroquois
helicopter
during a medical
training exercise,
May 12, on
Yokota Air Base.
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Army Leaders across Indo-Pacific meet to discuss challenges, opportunities

(U.S. Army photo by Sean Kimmons)

^ Gen. Charles A. Flynn, left center, commander of U.S. Army Pacific, and Maj. Gen. JB Vowell, left, commander of U.S.
Army Japan, hold a bilateral engagement with Lt. Gen. Toshikazu Yamane, right center, vice chief of staff for the Japanese
Ground Self-Defense Force, in Honolulu May 18.

By Sean Kimmons

U.S. Army Garrison Japan Public Affairs

5/20/2022 - HONOLULU, Hawaii — Senior leaders from the U.S. Army and more
than 20 foreign armies held hundreds of bilateral talks during the largest land power
conference in the Indo-Pacific region.
The meetings, part of the Land Forces Pacific (LANPAC) Symposium, allowed
leaders to privately discuss future exercises,
challenges and other relevant topics within
U.S. Army Pacific’s (USARPAC) area of operations, which spans about half the globe.
Gen. Charles A. Flynn, commander of
USARPAC, led the effort and spoke with
several of his counterparts, most of whom
were the top leaders of their respective
armies.
“Our relationships with allies and partners are a lynchpin enabling a free and open

Indo-Pacific,” he said. “Through exercises and engagements, we improve our ability to work together and build our collective
strength.”
On Wednesday, Maj. Gen. JB Vowell,
commander of U.S. Army Japan, joined Flynn to converse with Lt. Gen. Toshikazu Yamane, vice chief of staff for the Japanese
Ground Self-Defense Force, or JGSDF.
After the closed-door meeting, Vowell
said he was able to speak with both leaders
about a variety of topics including plans for
his command-led exercises, such as Orient
Shield and Yama Sakura, in which Japanese
soldiers also participate.
“That’s great to talk to a counterpart at a
senior level about that to make sure we have
the right framework for the exercise design
and for the training objectives,” Vowell said.
Yamane said the LANPAC symposium

was part of his first overseas visit in his new
assignment and welcomed the opportunity
to engage with U.S. Army leaders in person.
“As well as knowing people, strengthening our cooperation is one of our goals,” Yamane said. “This visit will be helpful in that
regard.”
Yamane believes to make the partnership stronger between the JGSDF and U.S.
Army is to better understand and support
each other.
He added that both organizations have
improved their interoperability and aim to
work more closely together in the future.
Vowell said Soldiers in his command
cannot do what they do without their Japanese counterparts. He said the countries
are inextricably linked for the defense of Japan if an attack were to occur and his command is connected with the JGSDF on a
daily basis.
Vowell said the two organizations continually carry out three types of interoperability when together, which consist of human, technical and procedural activities.
“We need to understand how each other’s processes work, how our technology
threads together and the human interaction,” he said. “The trust that you build in
peacetime you cannot make up for in a
crisis.”
A specific effort both have been collaborating on is the refinement of Japan’s
Cross-Domain Operations concept, similar
to the U.S. Army Multi-Domain Operations
concept.
The pair of strategies place an emphasis
on preparing for a new battlefield that could
include information, space, cyber and electronic warfare.
“We’re a partner in their evolution,” Vowell said. “Because our capabilities commensurate to theirs, they can learn from our
mistakes and what we do or don’t do in

Multi-Domain Operations.
“That’s probably the best value we can
give them,” he added. “Not that we’re better or that we’re superior. It’s more how do
we help them evolve their capabilities, their
posture into the expanded defense of Japan
that is relevant in the 21st century.”
Vowell, who also met with Lt. Gen. Rick
Burr, chief of the Australian Army, and a
team from the Bangladesh Army, among
other partners, said he found the face-toface meetings more productive than previous virtual meetings.
As a result of the pandemic, this year’s
symposium was the first time it was held in
person for three years.
“The value is human connectivity, not
just digital connectivity for a meeting,” Vowell said. “You cannot replace that.”
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AAFES opens Bun-D
restaurant at Camp Foster

(From Left to Right) On
May 16, Marine Corps
Installation Pacific-Camp
Foster Senior Enlisted
Advisor Sgt. Maj. Brian
Drechsler, Bun-D
Manager Moohyek Rhew,
MCIP-Camp Foster
Commander Col. Jeffrey
L. Hammond, Okinawa
Area Services Manager
Naoko Teruya, Kadena
Main Store Manager Flor
Payton and AAFES Pacific
Region Food Safety
Officer Chief Warrant
Officer 4 Leanna Lester
prepares to cut the ribbon
at Bun-D’s grand open at
Camp Foster food court.

By Army & Air Force
Exchange Service
Public Affairs

5/17/2022 - CAMP FOSTER — The Army
& Air Force Exchange Service is celebrating the grand opening of Bun-D, a better-for-you restaurant, in the Camp Foster
food court.
“Bun-D gives our military community another healthy-dining option,” said Exchange Pacific Region Food Safety Officer Chief Warrant Officer 4 Leanna Lester,
who spoke at the May 16 ribbon-cutting
ceremony. “The Exchange is committed
to providing our community with choices
and options to live a healthier lifestyle.”
Bun-D focuses on natural, unprocessed
ingredients for its menu, which includes
daily-made sauces, fresh salads, wraps and
rice bowls with chicken or beef.
“I am pleased my sergeant major and
I could come and support the Exchange
during Bun-D’s grand opening,” said Ma-

(Exchange photo by Michael Taylor)

rine Corps Installation Pacific-Camp Foster Commander Col. Jeffrey L. Hammond.
“This healthy new dining option shows
how the Exchange continues to support
our Marines on Okinawa with goods and
services that help build their fitness and resolve.”
The Exchange continues to promote
better-for-you choices as part of its BE FIT
program, which highlights health-conscious dining, wellness services and an assortment of fitness gear.
The Exchange currently has five Bun-D
restaurants in the Pacific Region with the
latest grand opening held on Kadena Air
Base in November 2021. There are currently 32 Bun-D restaurants at Exchange locations throughout the world including Germany, the U.K., Guam and Korea with four
more scheduled to open in 2022.
Bun-D is located in the Camp Foster
food court, Building 1001. Hours of operation are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil

NOTICE

Suicide Prevention Training &
Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response Training

2022 Annual Suicide Prevention Training and
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response
Training will be held at the Keystone Theatre
twice each date from 10 - 11:30 a.m. / 2 - 3:30
p.m., May 4, 18 & 26 / June 9, 23, 27 & 29
/ July 7, 11, 13, 19, 21, 25 & 27. Questions
or concerns, contact Nicole Moss at nicole.
moss.6@us.af.mil or call 634-4870 / 1st Lt.
Joshua Surver at joshua.surver.1@us.af.mil
or call 634-7721.

Gate 5 Closure

Gate 5 will be closed May 30 due to a school
closure. Please utilize the other gates when
attempting to gain access to the installation.
For any questions, contact Police Services at
634-1397.

Housing Office Closure

The Kadena DOD Family Housing Office,
Camp Foster Office, Camp Kinser Office,
Camp
Courtney
Office,
Furnishing
Management Office, FMO Self-help and
Appliance repair will be closed May 30 for
Memorial Day. For emergency assistance,
please contact 634-Home (4663).

Kadena Military Family Housing
Notification

To request a school verification letter:
FOR ON BASE - CURRENT RESIDENTS
If you have not had any change to your
address or information since arriving you can
reach out to Megan Tatro at megan.tatro@
dodea.edu to obtain the housing verification
letter for the school. Please include the
following information.
-SUBJECT LINE: Housing Verification- Last
name of the student.
IN THE BODY OF THE EMAIL PLEASE PUT
THE FOLLOWING

Name of the service member
The student’s name
The student’s birthday
The address they are providing
FOR NEW ARRIVALS
Please use your assignment to quarter’s
paperwork that you received from your on
base counselor.
FOR OFF BASE RESIDENTS
Use your lease agreement, you may obtain
a copy from your off base Housing Agency.
For more information, contact Priscilla Wise
at 634-0582.
Due to peak PCS season and an increase in
volume of emails and phone calls, responses
may take 5 to 10 business days or more,
depending on the request. To better serve
you, you may reach out directly to specific
departments as follows:
718ces.servicecall@us.af.mil (Maintenance)
718ces.fms@us.af.mil (Government
Furniture/Appliances)
718ces.cehma.housing@us.af.mil (On-base
Housing Counselors)
718ces.cehmf.housingreferral@us.af.mil
(Off-base Counselors)
To Schedule Pre and Final inspections for
On-base housing email: 718ces.cehc@us.af.
mil
Please provide:
(1) Orders
(2) TMO form DD1299 and
(3) Projected Flight Date for Final Inspection
*Subject Line: Name/Home Address/
Departure Date
For more information,
contact Priscilla Wise at 634-0582.

New TCCOR Visual Aids

Typhoon Season begins June 1 and will last
until November 30. New TCCOR visual aids
have been published and all Facility Managers
must ensure that their facilities are updated
with the most current version. TCCOR
visual aids can be found at the link below:

https://www.e-publishing.af.mil/Product-In
dex/#/?view=search&keyword=ABVA102&isObsolete=false&modID=449&tabID=131
For more information, contact Kadena
Installation Office of Emergency Management
at 634-4404.

How to File a Complaint with IG

If you believe you are unable to resolve your
complaint through supervisory channels, you
may seek IG assistance to determine if the
complaint should be filed with the IG. Anyone
can file a complaint if they reasonably believe
there is Fraud, Waste or Abuse (FWA) or
that inappropriate conduct has occurred
in violation of law, policy, procedures, or
regulation. To begin the process, you can
complete the personnel data information
on an AF Form 102 and briefly outline the
facts and relevant information related to
the issue or complaint. List the allegations
of wrongdoing briefly, in general terms and
provide supporting narrative detail and
documents later, when interviewed by an
IG person. Allegations should be written as
bullets and should answer who committed
the violation; what violation was committed;
what law, regulation, procedures, or
policy was violated; when did the violation
occur. Help is available: Email us at 18wg.
igqcomplaintsinquiries@us.af.mil (18th WG/
IGQ Complaints & Inquiries) or call your
Kadena IG office at 634-7622, 634-0442, or
634-1109 currently located in Building 59
(Base Education Center), 1st Floor, Room
125A.

INFORMATION

Airmen Against Drunk Driving

Airmen Against Drunk Driving operates every
Friday and Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. within 3 miles of Kadena Air Base. For
a ride, call 098-961-2233 or message us on
Facebook at Kadena AB A2D2. To volunteer
to drive for AADD, you may find the link to

our sign-up page on Facebook at Kadena AB
A2D2. For more information, contact Senior
Airman Chester Hill at 634-5962.

Public Affairs Photo Studio

The Public Affairs photo studio is open
Mon - Thurs from 9 - 11 a.m. and 1 - 4
p.m. Appointments are available in halfhour increments. *Award, bio or package
submission photos are scheduled on
Monday - Wednesday. *Full-length photos
are only available on Thursday. Official
Passport photos are by appointment only
on Monday - Friday, and require a letter or
voucher from your UDM or the passport
office. Photos are for official use only. For
more questions or scheduling, please call at
634-4013 / 634-3813.

Kadena and Camp Foster
Emergency Numbers

Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds
everyone to program their cell phones
with the emergency numbers. To report an
emergency on Kadena via cell, dial 098-9345911, and from an office phone, dial 911. For
Camp Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or
from an office phone, dial 911.

Think Before You Drink

Don’t become a statistic. Think before you
drink. Don’t drive – call a ride. For a safe ride
home call these numbers: Kadena Taxi at
098-970-8888(option 8). Panda Taxi (off base)
098-937-8989. Daiko 098-932-4035.

WIC Overseas Program

WIC
Overseas
is
a
supplemental
nutrition program designed for pregnant,
postpartum, and breastfeeding women,
infants and children up to the age of 5. As
a WIC Overseas participant, you can receive
nutrition education in the form of individual
counseling and group classes, breastfeeding
support, supplemental foods such as milk,
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juice, cheese, cereal, eggs and fresh fruits
and vegetables, and referrals to other health
care agencies. For more information and to
check financial/residential eligibility, visit or
call the WIC Overseas office nearest you.
Kadena Air Base (Bldg. 428) at 632-9427 or
632-6223; off base, call: 098-938-1111, then
632-9427/6223. / Camp Foster (Bldg. 5717)
at 645-9419; off base, call: 098-970-9419.
/ Camp Courtney (Bldg. 4408) at 622-9424;
off base, call: 098-954-9424. / Camp Kinser
(Bldg. 107, Room 121) at 637-4899; off base,
call: 098-970-5555.

Protestant Worship Services on Sunday
1. Traditional at Chapel 2, start at 9 a.m.
2. Contemporary at Chapel 1, start at 10 a.m.
3. Gospel at Chapel 3, start at 11 a.m.
Jewish Services at Chapel 2, start at 6:15
p.m. on Fridays.
Buddhist Services at Chapel 2, start at 7 p.m.
every 4th Wednesday.
Norse Pagan Services at Chapel 2, from 10
a.m. to noon on Saturday.
For more information on times and further
Worship Opportunities, contact the Main
Chapel Office at 634-1288.

The Wired Bean’s Ohana Nights

UPCOMING EVENTS

4th Annual Call for Topics

The Dining Facility Food Forum is will take
place June 15 at 2 p.m. in the Marshall
Dining Facility Conference Room. Join us
for a Dining Facility Food Forum to provide
direct feedback & receive information on
the Marshall and Johnson food service
operations. For any questions or concerns,
contact Staff Sgt. Holly Enrile or Airman 1st
Class Kristin Josh at 634-1900.

Every 1st, 3rd, and 5th Thursday of the month
is Ohana Night at the Wired Bean (Bldg.
612). Various organizations around the base
prepare home cooked meals for our E1 - E4
unaccompanied service members. The free
food and drinks are available while supplies
last. For more information, contact Melissa
Rafferty at 634-1288.
The Air Force Installation & Mission Support
Center (AFIMSC) is happy to announce the
opening of the 4th Annual Call for Topics to
solicit ideas for the 2022 AFIMSC Innovation
Rodeo. The campaign is open to all Airmen
and Guardians and runs through June 6,
with Rodeo events planned for the middle
of August. Submit an idea at: https://gain.
apps.dso.mil/usaf/afimscmsg For
more
information, contact: AFIMSC.Innovation@
us.af.mil

Watch – Report - Protect

In an effort to highlight the importance of
reporting suspicious behavior, the Air Force
Office of Special Investigations and security
forces officials across the Air Force are urging
all base personnel to remember: “If You See
Something, Say Something.” If you “see
something” that you know shouldn't be there,
or someone's behavior doesn't seem quite
right or is troubling, then “say something.”
This type of reporting is part of an integrated
base defense program called the Eagle Eyes
program. Please call AFOSI at (DSN) 6327000 or Security Forces at (DSN) 634-2475.

Kadena Air Base Chapel Worship
Opportunities

The Kadena Air Base Chapels offer a
multitude of Worship Opportunities:
Catholic Sunday Mass at Chapel 1, from 8
a.m. to noon.

Marshall and Johnson Food Forum

18th Munitions Squadron Change of
Command

The 18th MUNS will be holding their Change
of Command June 17 from 9:18 a.m. to noon
and will have limited munitions support
during that time. All munitions custodians are
to coordinate flight-line support, issues, turnins, and courtesy storage requests around
these hours. For more information regarding
this event, contact Munitions Operations at
632-5252 or Munitions Control at 632-5002.

VOLUNTEER

Violence Prevention Implementer

Kadena Violence Prevention Team, has
positions available for Violence Prevention
Implementers. There are a few requirements:
must be Staff Sergeant or above, and have
a DEROS of no earlier than September 2024.
For more information, email Nicole Moss at
nicole.moss.6@us.af.mil

Volunteers for the 8th Grade Field Day

The Kadena Middle School is looking for 10
more volunteers to help our 8th grade with
our Amazing Race and Survivor End of Year
activity on Torii Station. The event will held
June 3 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Torii Station.
The volunteers will be outside for most of
the day and lunch will be provided. For more
information, contact Natalya Cho at Natalya.
cho@dodea.edu
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